
A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$46,299 $93 Per 
Week*

Including the Vibe D19 Premium Package, Mercury 90 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

Vibe D19
*

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$6,220

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  19’ 

Beam  8’6” 

Maximum Horsepower  200

Package Length            24’1”

Towing Weight (lbs) 3846 

Gas Tank 51 US gal/193 L

SPECIFICATIONS

Upgrade To Hydraulic Steering
Kicker Bluetooth All-In-One Media Center With 4 Speakers
Ski Pylon With Integrated Mount
Stainless Steel Retractable Bow Ladder
Upgrade to Tilt Steering
Upgrade to Deluxe Captain’s Chair With Flip-Up Bolster
Sink Kit with Pump Faucet and potable water tank
Custom Non-skid Swim Platform Mats
Removable Windscreen
Integrated Marine Cooler 

$1,999
$999
$699
$599
$499
$399
$299
$299
$299
$129

Modified

Dihedral
V-Hull Hull Warranty

Lifetime
WOWranty

6+ Year

CHOOSE YOUR POWER Per Week

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

+$11,699175L 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$7,799

+$4,199115 ELPT ProXS CT 4-Stroke

150L 4-Stroke

+ $ 23

+ $ 8

+ $ 16

+$12,999

+$12,799

175L Pro XS 4-Stroke

200L 4-Stroke

+ $ 26

+ $ 26

Most 
Popular



A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$50,299 $101Per 
Week*

Including the Vibe D20 Premium Package, Mercury 90 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

Vibe D20
*

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$9,515

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  20’4” 

Beam  8’6” 

Maximum Horsepower  200

Package Length            24’1”

Towing Weight (lbs) 4096 

Gas Tank 51 US gal/193 L

SPECIFICATIONS

Upgrade To Hydraulic Steering
2 Bow Fishing Seats with mounts
Kicker Bluetooth All-In-One Media Center With 4 Speakers
Ski Pylon With Integrated Mount
Stainless Steel Retractable Bow Ladder
Bow Livewell and aerator pump
Upgrade to Tilt Steering
12/24 Volt Pre-wiring For Bow Mounted Trolling Motor
Upgrade to Deluxe Captain’s Chair With Flip-Up Bolster
Stern Rod Box 
Sink Kit with Pump Faucet and potable water tank
Custom Non-skid Swim Platform Mats
Removable Windscreen
Integrated Marine Cooler

$1,999
$1,998

$999
$699
$599
$499
$499
$399
$399
$399
$299
$299
$299
$129

Modified

Dihedral
V-Hull Hull Warranty

Lifetime
WOWranty

6+ Year

CHOOSE YOUR POWER Per Week

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

+$11,699175L 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$7,799

+$4,199115 ELPT ProXS CT 4-Stroke

150L 4-Stroke

+ $ 23

+ $ 8

+ $ 16

+$12,999

+$12,799

175L Pro XS 4-Stroke

200L 4-Stroke

+ $ 26

+ $ 26

Most 
Popular



Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Per Week
CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$33,999 $68 Per 
Week*

Including the X16 Premium Package, Mercury 40 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

X16
*

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$8,415

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

All

Welded
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Aluminum Hull For Life Warranty

Leakproof
WOWranty

6+ Year

+$5,29990 ELPT 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$3,499

+$1,69950 ELPT 4-Stroke

60 ELPT CT 4-Stroke

+ $ 11

+ $ 3

+ $ 7

Centerline Length  16’6” 

Beam  82” 

Maximum Horsepower  90

Package Length            18’4”

Towing Weight (lbs) 2190 

Gas Tank 11 US gal/42 L

SPECIFICATIONS

Full stand-up all-weather top 
Bow cushions with contoured backrests 
Bluetooth AM/FM stereo with MP3 port and 2 speakers
Removable solid brushed aluminum ski pylon with mount
Humminbird Helix 5 GPS fish/depth finder with double ball mount
Interior LED ambient lighting and interior courtesy lights
Upgrade to tilt steering
Space-saving trailer swing tongue 
Swim platform with fold down step
EZ-Load trailer guides
Driver’s seat slider 
12 volt power outlet
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly 
Legend Quick Latch tie downs

$1,999
$1,598

$789
$699
$599
$599
$499
$399
$399
$299
$299
$139
$119
$49

Most 
Popular



CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$41,999 $84 Per 
Week*

Including the X18 Premium Package, Mercury 90 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

X18
*

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$8,415

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  17’6” 

Beam  90” 

Maximum Horsepower  150

Package Length            19’9”

Towing Weight (lbs) 2480 

Gas Tank 25 US gal/95 L

SPECIFICATIONS

Full stand-up all-weather top 
Bow cushions with contoured backrests 
Bluetooth AM/FM stereo with MP3 port and 2 speakers
Removable solid brushed aluminum ski pylon with mount
Humminbird Helix 5 GPS fish/depth finder with double ball mount
Interior LED ambient lighting and interior courtesy lights
Upgrade to tilt steering
Space-saving trailer swing tongue 
Swim platform with fold down step
EZ-Load trailer guides
Driver’s seat slider 
12 volt power outlet
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly 
Legend Quick Latch tie downs

$1,999
$1,598

$789
$699
$599
$599
$499
$399
$399
$299
$299
$139
$119
$49

All

Welded
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Aluminum Hull For Life Warranty

Leakproof
WOWranty

6+ Year

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Per Week

+$4,199115 ELPT ProXS CT 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$3,199

+$59990 ELPT CT 4-Stroke

115 ELPT 4-Stroke

+ $ 8

+ $ 1

+ $ 6

+$7,799150L 4-Stroke + $ 16

Most 
Popular

Most 
Popular



CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$46,999 $94 Per 
Week*

Including the X20 Premium Package, Mercury 90 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

X20
*

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$10,014

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  19’6” 

Beam  97” 

Maximum Horsepower  175

Package Length            21’1”

Towing Weight (lbs) 2980 

Gas Tank 35 US gal/132 L

SPECIFICATIONS

Full stand-up all-weather top
Deluxe reclining Ergomax captain’s chair with headrest 
Bow cushions with contoured backrests 
Bluetooth AM/FM stereo with MP3 port and 2 speakers
Removable solid brushed aluminum ski pylon with mount
Humminbird Helix 5 GPS fish/depth finder with double ball mount
Interior LED ambient lighting and interior courtesy lights
Upgrade to tilt steering
Space-saving trailer swing tongue
Swim platform with fold down step
EZ-Load trailer guides
Driver’s seat slider 
12 volt power outlet
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly 
Legend Quick Latch tie downs

$1,999
$1,599
$1,598

$789
$699
$599
$599
$499
$399
$399
$299
$229
$139
$119
$49

All

Welded
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Aluminum Hull For Life Warranty

Leakproof
WOWranty

6+ Year

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Per Week

+$14,999175L Pro XS 4-Stroke with Hydraulic Steering

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$7,799

+$4,199115 ELPT ProXS CT 4-Stroke

150L 4-Stroke

+ $ 30

+ $ 8

+ $ 16

Most 
Popular



CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$28,999 $58 Per 
Week*

Including the 16 XTRs Premium Package, Mercury 40 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

16 XTRS

*

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$4,898

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  16’6” 

Beam  82” 

Maximum Horsepower  90

Package Length            18’4”

Towing Weight (lbs) 1890 

Gas Tank 11 US gal/42 L

SPECIFICATIONS

MotorGuide Xi3 55 lbs. Thrust 54” wireless trolling motor
with removable bracket and remote 
Bluetooth AM/FM stereo with MP3 port and 2 speakers
In-dash Humminbird Helix 5 GPS fish/depth finder
Interior LED ambient lighting and interior courtesy lights
Upgrade to tilt steering
Space-saving trailer swing tongue
EZ-Load trailer guides
Driver’s seat slider
12 volt power outlet  
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly  
2 Deluxe rod holders
Legend Quick Latch tie downs

$1,099
$789
$599
$599
$499
$399
$299
$229
$139
$119 
$79 
$49

All

Welded
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Aluminum Hull For Life Warranty

Leakproof
WOWranty

6+ Year

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Per Week

+$5,29990 ELPT 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$3,499

+$1,69950 ELPT 4-Stroke

60 ELPT CT 4-Stroke
Most 
Popular

+ $ 11

+ $ 3

+ $ 7



CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$33,999 $68 Per 
Week

*

Including the 16 XTR Premium Package, Mercury 40 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

16 XTR
*

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$8,095

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  16’6” 

Beam  82” 

Maximum Horsepower  90

Package Length            18’4”

Towing Weight (lbs) 2190 

Gas Tank 11 US gal/42 L

SPECIFICATIONS

Full stand-up all-weather top
MotorGuide Xi3 55 lbs. Thrust 54” wireless trolling motor
with removable bracket and remote 
Bow contoured backrests
Bluetooth AM/FM stereo with MP3 port and 2 speakers
In-dash Humminbird Helix 5 GPS fish/depth finder
Interior LED ambient lighting and interior courtesy lights
Upgrade to tilt steering
Space-saving trailer swing tongue
Swim platform with fold down step
EZ-Load trailer guides
Driver’s seat slider
12 volt power outlet  
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly  
2 Deluxe rod holders
Legend Quick Latch tie downs

$1,999

$1,099
$799
$789
$599
$599
$499
$399
$399
$299
$229
$139
$119 
$79 
$49

All

Welded
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Aluminum Hull For Life Warranty

Leakproof
WOWranty

6+ Year

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Per Week

+$5,29990 ELPT 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$3,499

+$1,69950 ELPT 4-Stroke

60 ELPT CT 4-Stroke

+ $ 11

+ $ 3

+ $ 7Most 
Popular



CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$41,999 $84Per 
Week*

Including the 18 XTR Premium Package, Mercury 90 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

18 XTR
*

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$8,095

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  17’6” 

Beam  90” 

Maximum Horsepower  150

Package Length            19’9”

Towing Weight (lbs) 2480 

Gas Tank 25 US gal/95 L

SPECIFICATIONS

All

Welded
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Aluminum Hull For Life Warranty

Leakproof
WOWranty

6+ Year

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Per Week

+$4,199115 ELPT ProXS CT 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$3,199

+$59990 ELPT CT 4-Stroke

115 ELPT 4-Stroke

+ $ 8

+ $ 1

+ $ 6

+$7,799150L 4-Stroke + $ 16

Most 
Popular

Most 
Popular

Full stand-up all-weather top
MotorGuide Xi3 55 lbs. Thrust 54” wireless trolling motor
with removable bracket and remote 
Bow contoured backrests
Bluetooth AM/FM stereo with MP3 port and 2 speakers
In-dash Humminbird Helix 5 GPS fish/depth finder
Interior LED ambient lighting and interior courtesy lights
Upgrade to tilt steering
Space-saving trailer swing tongue
Swim platform with fold down step
EZ-Load trailer guides
Driver’s seat slider
12 volt power outlet  
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly  
2 Deluxe rod holders
Legend Quick Latch tie downs

$1,999

$1,099
$799
$789
$599
$599
$499
$399
$399
$299
$229
$139
$119 
$79 
$49



CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$41,999 $84Per 
Week*

Including the 18 XTR Troller Premium Package, Mercury 90 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

18 XTR Troller
*

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$6,996

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  17’6” 

Beam  90” 

Maximum Horsepower  150

Package Length            19’9”

Towing Weight (lbs) 2480 

Gas Tank 25 US gal/95 L

SPECIFICATIONS

Full stand-up all-weather top  $1,999
Bow contoured backrests $799
Bluetooth AM/FM stereo with MP3 port and 2 speakers $789
In-dash Humminbird Helix 5 GPS fish/depth finder  $599
Interior LED ambient lighting and interior courtesy lights  $599
Upgrade to tilt steering  $499
Space-saving trailer swing tongue $399
Swim platform with fold down step  $399
EZ-Load trailer guides  $299
Driver’s seat slider  $229
12 volt power outlet  $139
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly  $119 
2 deluxe rod holders  $79
Legend Quick Latch tie downs  $49

All

Welded
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Aluminum Hull For Life Warranty

Leakproof
WOWranty

6+ Year

Per Week

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

+$4,199115 ELPT ProXS CT 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$3,199

+$59990 ELPT CT 4-Stroke

115 ELPT 4-Stroke

+ $ 8

+ $ 1

+ $ 6

+$7,799150L 4-Stroke + $ 16

Most 
Popular

Most 
Popular



CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$45,999 $92 Per 
Week*

Including the 20 XTR Troller Premium Package, Mercury 90 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

20 XTR Troller
*

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$8,994

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  19’6” 

Beam  97” 

Maximum Horsepower  175

Package Length            21’1”

Towing Weight (lbs) 2930 

Gas Tank 35 US gal/132 L

SPECIFICATIONS

Full stand-up all-weather top  $1,999
Deluxe reclining Ergomax Captain’s Chair with headrest  $1,599
Bow countoured backrests  $799
Bluetooth AM/FM stereo with MP3 port and 2 speakers $789
In-dash Humminbird Helix 5 GPS fish/depth finder  $599
Interior LED ambient lighting and interior courtesy lights  $599
Upgrade to tilt steering $499
Space-saving trailer swing tongue  $399
EZ-Clean washdown system  $399
Swim platform with fold down step  $399
EZ-Load trailer guides  $299
Driver’s seat slider  $229
12 volt power outlet  $139
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly  $119
2 deluxe rod holders  $79
Legend Quick Latch tie downs  $49

All

Welded
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Aluminum Hull For Life Warranty

Leakproof
WOWranty

6+ Year

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Per Week

+$14,999175L Pro XS 4-Stroke with Hydraulic Steering

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$7,799

+$4,199115 ELPT ProXS CT 4-Stroke

150L 4-Stroke

+ $ 30

+ $ 8

+ $ 16
Most 
Popular



CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$37,999 $76 Per 
Week*

Including the F17 Premium Package, Mercury 50 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

F17
*

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$8,216

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  16’7” 

Beam  90” 

Maximum Horsepower  115

Package Length            19’9”

Towing Weight (lbs) 2510 

Gas Tank 25 US gal/95 L

SPECIFICATIONS

Full stand-up all-weather top

Bow cushions with contoured backrests

MotorGuide Xi3 55 lbs. Thrust 54” wireless trolling motor
with removable bracket and remote

Bluetooth AM/FM stereo with MP3 port and 2 speakers

Humminbird Helix 5 GPS fish/depth finder with double ball mount

Upgrade to tilt-steering

Space-saving trailer swing tongue 

Swim platform with fold down step

EZ-Load trailer guides

Driver’s seat slider

12 volt power outlet

Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly 

Legend Quick-Latch tie downs

$1,999

$1,598

$1,099

$789

$599

$499

$399

$399

$299

$229

$139

$119

$49

All

Welded
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Aluminum Hull For Life Warranty

Leakproof
WOWranty

6+ Year

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Per Week

+$7,299115 ELPT ProXS CT 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$6,699

+$4,59990 ELPT CT 4-Stroke

115 ELPT 4-Stroke

+ $ 15

+ $ 9

+ $ 13
Most 
Popular



*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$44,999 $90*

Including the F19 Premium Package, Mercury 90 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

F19
*

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$8,216

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  18’6” 

Beam  94” 

Maximum Horsepower  150

Package Length            20’9”

Towing Weight (lbs) 2880 

Gas Tank 35 US gal/132 L

SPECIFICATIONS

All

Welded
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Aluminum Hull For Life Warranty

Leakproof
WOWranty

6+ Year

Full stand-up all-weather top

Bow cushions with contoured backrests

MotorGuide Xi3 55 lbs. Thrust 54” wireless trolling motor
with removable bracket and remote

Bluetooth AM/FM stereo with MP3 port and 2 speakers

Humminbird Helix 5 GPS fish/depth finder with double ball mount

Upgrade to tilt-steering

Space-saving trailer swing tongue 

Swim platform with fold down step

EZ-Load trailer guides

Driver’s seat slider

12 volt power outlet

Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly 

Legend Quick-Latch tie downs

$1,999

$1,598

$1,099

$789

$599

$499

$399

$399

$299

$229

$139

$119

$49

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Per Week

+$7,799150 L 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$4,199

+$3,199115 ELPT 4-Stroke

115 ELPT ProXS CT 4-Stroke

+ $ 16

+ $ 6

+ $ 8

Per Week

Most 
Popular



*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$24,999 $50 Per 
Week*

Including the 16 XTE Tiller Premium Package, Mercury 40 ELHPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

16 XTE Tiller *

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$1,344

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  16’6” 

Beam  82” 

Maximum Horsepower  60

Package Length            18’4”

Towing Weight (lbs) 1580 

Gas Tank Portable

SPECIFICATIONS

Space-saving trailer swing tongue
Humminbird PiranhaMAX 4 colour fish/depth finder
EZ-Load trailer guides
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly
2 deluxe rod holders
Legend quick latch tie downs

$399
$399
$299
$119
$79
$49

All

Welded
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Aluminum Hull For Life Warranty

Leakproof
WOWranty

6+ Year

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Per Week

+$2,79960 ELHPT CT BT 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$1,499

+$1,29950 ELHPT 4-Stroke

50 ELHPT CT BT 4-Stroke
Most 
Popular

+$ 6

+$ 3

+$ 3



*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$24,999 $50 Per 
Week*

Including the 16 XTE SC Premium Package, Mercury 40 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

16 XTE SC *

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$1,712

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  16’6” 

Beam  82” 

Maximum Horsepower  90

Package Length            18’4”

Towing Weight (lbs) 1690 

Gas Tank Portable

SPECIFICATIONS

Space-saving trailer swing tongue
Humminbird PiranhaMAX 4 colour fish/depth finder
EZ-Load trailer guides
Driver’s seat slider
12 volt power outlet
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly
2 deluxe rod holders
Legend quick latch tie downs

$399
$399
$299
$229
$139
$119
$79
$49

All

Welded
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Aluminum Hull For Life Warranty

Leakproof
WOWranty

6+ Year

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Per Week

+$5,29990 ELPT 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$3,499

+$1,69950 ELPT 4-Stroke

60 ELPT CT 4-Stroke
Most 
Popular

+ $ 11

+ $ 3

+ $ 7



*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$26,499 $53 Per 
Week*

No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

16 XTE SC Sport
*

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$2,111

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  16’6” 

Beam  82” 

Maximum Horsepower  90

Package Length            18’4”

Towing Weight (lbs) 1730 

Gas Tank Portable

SPECIFICATIONS

Including the 16 XTE SC Sport Premium Package, Mercury 40 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

All

Welded
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Aluminum Hull For Life Warranty

Leakproof
WOWranty

6+ Year

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Per Week

+$5,29990 ELPT 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$3,499

+$1,69950 ELPT 4-Stroke

60 ELPT CT 4-Stroke
Most 
Popular

+ $ 11

+ $ 3

+ $ 7

Space-saving trailer swing tongue
Humminbird PiranhaMAX 4 colour fish/depth finder
Swim platform with fold down step
EZ-Load trailer guides
Driver’s seat slider
12 volt power outlet
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly
2 deluxe rod holders
Legend quick latch tie downs

$399
$399
$399
$299
$229
$139
$119
$79
$49



*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$26,999 $54 Per 
Week*

No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

16 XTE
*

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$1,712

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  16’6” 

Beam  82” 

Maximum Horsepower  90

Package Length            18’4”

Towing Weight (lbs) 1900 

Gas Tank Portable

SPECIFICATIONS

Including the 16 XTE Premium Package, Mercury 40 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

All

Welded
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Aluminum Hull For Life Warranty

Leakproof
WOWranty

6+ Year

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Per Week

+$5,29990 ELPT 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$3,499

+$1,69950 ELPT 4-Stroke

60 ELPT CT 4-Stroke
Most 
Popular

+ $ 11

+ $ 3

+ $ 7

Space-saving trailer swing tongue
Humminbird PiranhaMAX 4 colour fish/depth finder
EZ-Load trailer guides
Driver’s seat slider
12 volt power outlet
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly
2 deluxe rod holders
Legend quick latch tie downs

$399
$399
$299
$229
$139
$119
$79
$49



*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$29,999 $60 Per 
Week*

No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

16 XTE Sport
*

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$4,110

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  16’6” 

Beam  82” 

Maximum Horsepower  90

Package Length            18’4”

Towing Weight (lbs) 1920 

Gas Tank Portable

SPECIFICATIONS

Including the 16 XTE Sport Premium Package, Mercury 40 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

All

Welded
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Aluminum Hull For Life Warranty

Leakproof
WOWranty

6+ Year

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Per Week

+$5,29990 ELPT 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$3,499

+$1,69950 ELPT 4-Stroke

60 ELPT CT 4-Stroke
Most 
Popular

+ $ 11

+ $ 3

+ $ 7

Full stand-up all weather top
Swim platform with fold down step 
Space-saving trailer swing tongue
Humminbird PiranhaMAX 4 colour fish/depth finder
EZ-Load trailer guides
Driver’s seat slider
12 volt power outlet
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly
2 deluxe rod holders
Legend quick latch tie downs

$1,999
$399 
$399
$399
$299
$229
$139
$119
$79
$49



*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$19,499 $39 Per 
Week*

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

15 Angler
*

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$1,722

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  15’1” 

Beam  76” 

Maximum Horsepower  50

Package Length            17’1”

Towing Weight (lbs) 1420 

Gas Tank Portable

SPECIFICATIONS

Including the 15 Angler Premium Package, Mercury 25 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

Space-saving trailer swing tongue
Humminbird Piranha MAX 4 colour fish/depth finder
EZ-Load trailer guides
Removable tinted windscreen 
Driver’s seat slider  
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly  
2 deluxe rod holders
Legend Quick Latch tie downs

$399
$299
$299
$299
$229
$119
$79
$49

Riveted
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Construction Main Seam Warranty

Lifetime
WOWranty

6+ Year

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Per Week

+$5,49950 ELPT 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$4,099

+$1,59930 ELPT 4-Stroke

40 ELPT 4-Stroke

+ $ 11

+ $ 3

+ $ 8

Most 
Popular



*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$21,999 $44 Per 
Week*

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

15 AllSport
*

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$3,472

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  15’1” 

Beam  76” 

Maximum Horsepower  50

Package Length            17’1”

Towing Weight (lbs) 1450 

Gas Tank Portable

SPECIFICATIONS

Including the 15 AllSport Premium Package, Mercury 25 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

Full stand-up all-weather top
Space-saving trailer swing tongue
Humminbird Piranha MAX 4 colour fish/depth finder
EZ-Load trailer guides 
Driver’s seat slider  
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly  
2 deluxe rod holders
Legend Quick Latch tie downs

$1,999
$399
$299
$299
$229
$119
$79
$49

Riveted
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Construction Main Seam Warranty

Lifetime
WOWranty

6+ Year

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Per Week

+$5,49950 ELPT 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$4,099

+$1,59930 ELPT 4-Stroke

40 ELPT 4-Stroke

+ $ 11

+ $ 3

+ $ 8

Most 
Popular



*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$14,999 $30 Per 
Week

*

Including the 14 ProSport LS Premium Package, Mercury 15 ELH 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

14 ProSport LS *

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$1,244

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  14’3” 

Beam  68” 

Maximum Horsepower  30

Package Length            17’1”

Towing Weight (lbs) 1250 

Gas Tank Portable

SPECIFICATIONS

Space-saving trailer swing tongue
Humminbird Piranha MAX 4 colour fish/depth finder
EZ-Load trailer guides 
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly  
2 deluxe rod holders
Legend Quick Latch tie downs

$399
$299
$299
$119
$79 

 $49

Per Week

+$49920 ELH 4-Stroke + $1

+$99920 ELHPT 4-Stroke (Tilt Only) + $2

+$1,09925 ELH 4-Stroke + $2

Riveted
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Construction Main Seam Warranty

Lifetime
WOWranty

6+ Year

+$1,59925 ELHPT 4-Stroke + $3

+$2,79930 ELHPT 4-Stroke + $6



*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$15,999 $32 Per 
Week*

Including the 16 ProSport LS Premium Package, Mercury 15 ELH 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

16 ProSport LS *

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$1,244

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  16’2” 

Beam  68” 

Maximum Horsepower  40

Package Length            18’1”

Towing Weight (lbs) 1300 

Gas Tank Portable

SPECIFICATIONS

Space-saving trailer swing tongue
Humminbird Piranha MAX 4 colour fish/depth finder
EZ-Load trailer guides 
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly  
2 deluxe rod holders
Legend Quick Latch tie downs

$399
$299
$299
$119
$79 

 $49

Riveted
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Construction Main Seam Warranty

Lifetime
WOWranty

6+ Year

Per Week

+$49920 ELH 4-Stroke + $1

+$99920 ELHPT 4-Stroke (Tilt Only) + $2

+$1,09925 ELH 4-Stroke + $2

+$1,59925 ELHPT 4-Stroke + $3

+$2,79930 ELHPT 4-Stroke + $6

+$5,09940 ELHPT 4-Stroke + $10



*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$17,999 $36 Per 
Week*

Including the 16 ProSport SC Premium Package, Mercury 25 ELPT 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

16 ProSport SC *

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$1,543

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  16’2” 

Beam  68” 

Maximum Horsepower  40

Package Length            18’1”

Towing Weight (lbs) 1390 

Gas Tank Portable

SPECIFICATIONS

Space-saving trailer swing tongue
Humminbird Piranha MAX 4 colour fish/depth finder
EZ-Load trailer guides
Removable tinted windscreen 
Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly  
2 deluxe rod holders
Legend Quick Latch tie downs

$399
$299
$299
$299
$119
$79 

 $49

Riveted
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Construction Main Seam Warranty

Lifetime
WOWranty

6+ Year

Fish or Cruise Tube Ski

Per Week

+$4,59940 ELPT CT 4-Stroke

20      25       30      35      40      45       50      55      60MPH

+$4,099

+$1,59930 ELPT 4-Stroke

40 ELPT 4-Stroke

+ $ 9

+ $ 3

+ $ 8

Most 
Popular



*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$10,999

Boat Only $5,799

$22 Per 
Week*

Including the 14 WideBody Premium Package, Mercury 9.9 MLH 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

14 WideBody *

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL 
VALUE 
$1,265

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  14’3” 

Beam  68” 

Maximum Horsepower  30

Package Length            17’1”

Towing Weight (lbs) 980 

Gas Tank Portable

SPECIFICATIONS

Riveted
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Construction Main Seam Warranty

Lifetime
WOWranty

6+ Year

Upgrade to deluxe trailer with heavy duty frame

Space-saving trailer swing tongue

EZ-Load trailer guides 

Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly 

Legend Quick Latch tie downs 

$399

$399

$299

$119 

$49

M = Manual Start
E = Electric Start
H = Tiller Handle
L = Long Shaft
PT = Power Trim 
  and Tilt

* Lower weekly payment 
due to longer available 
amortization.

+$4999.9 ELH 4-Stroke + $2

+$64915 MLH 4-Stroke + $2

+$2,49925 ELHPT 4-Stroke - $10*

+$94915 ELH 4-Stroke + $4

+$89920 MLH 4-Stroke + $3

+$3,69930 ELHPT 4-Stroke - $8*

Per Week

+$1,39920 ELH 4-Stroke - $12*

+$1,89920 ELHPT 4-Stroke (Tilt only) - $11*

+$1,99925 ELH 4-Stroke - $11*



*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$11,999

Boat Only $6,799

$24 Per 
Week*

Including the 16 WideBody Premium Package, Mercury 9.9 MLH 4-stroke and Legend Glide-On Trailer

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

16 WideBody *

FOR A LIMITED TIME  
IT’S ALL YOURS FOR FREE

PREMIUM PACKAGE
TOTAL 
VALUE 
$1,265

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  16’2” 

Beam  68” 

Maximum Horsepower  40

Package Length            18’4”

Towing Weight (lbs) 1040 

Gas Tank Portable

SPECIFICATIONS

Riveted
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Construction Main Seam Warranty

Lifetime
WOWranty

6+ Year

Upgrade to deluxe trailer with heavy duty frame

Space-saving trailer swing tongue

EZ-Load trailer guides 

Big wheel backsaver jack and dolly 

Legend Quick Latch tie downs 

$399

$399

$299

$119  

$49

M = Manual Start
E = Electric Start
H = Tiller Handle
L = Long Shaft
PT = Power Trim 
  and Tilt

* Lower weekly payment 
due to longer available 
amortization.

Per Week

+$4999.9 ELH 4-Stroke - $16*

+$64915 MLH 4-Stroke - $16*

+$2,49925 ELHPT 4-Stroke - $12*

+$94915 ELH 4-Stroke - $15*

+$89920 MLH 4-Stroke - $15*

+$3,69930 ELHPT 4-Stroke - $10*

+$5,99940 ELHPT 4-Stroke - $5*

+$1,39920 ELH 4-Stroke - $14*

+$1,89920 ELHPT 4-Stroke (Tilt only) - $13*

+$1,99925 ELH 4-Stroke - $13*



*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

A
LL-IN

 

PRICE

$5,299

Boat Only $4,499

*

With Mercury 2.5 MH 4-Stroke

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power and any 
options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

14 UltraLite *

*Licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 6.49% over 780 
weeks for amounts $10,000 and higher, 8.99% over 364 weeks for amounts lower than $10,000 (at time of printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. Premium Packages are model 
specific and are only available with the purchase of a boat package. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details.

Centerline Length  13’10” 

Beam  59” 

Maximum Horsepower  15

Gas Tank Portable

SPECIFICATIONS

Riveted
Perfect Flex 
Aluminum

.100
Gauge

Construction Main Seam Warranty

Lifetime
WOWranty

6+ Year

M= Manual Start
E= Electric Start     
H= Tiller Handle

+$2993.5 MH 4-Stroke

+$1,6998 MH 4-Stroke

+$5494 MH 4-Stroke

+$7495 MH 4-Stroke

+$2,0999.9 MH 4-Stroke

+$7996 MH 4-Stroke

+$2,69915 MH 4-Stroke

+$2,99915 EH 4-Stroke

+$2,3999.9 EH 4-Stroke


